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FRIDAY, MAY .U , 1958

Music, Art Works
Share Spotlight

By l\'IAR,Y MARCHESE
Spring commencement exercises at Central will be held June l,
in _the College Auditorium at 3 p.m,, Dr. Marshall Mayberry, gradua ·
tion chairman, said today.
- - - - -- - - - - - - -- -® One hundred and ninety-two
1
seniors are graduating.
d!"Y·
.
Prior to the · exercises, a band
:For the three performances there
a nd choir concert and an art exwas a total of 632 adults, 241 stuhibit will be held for those attenddents, and 727 Central students ating t he sixty-seventh annual gradtending for combined total of 1617.
uation.
,The box office receipts were for
Thursday, $228; Friday, $373 ; and
'I\vo outstanding seniors In the
Saturday, $445 for a total sum of
SGA will present SGA Awards of field of music will perform during
$1056 gross income. At an early
Distinction to 46 Centralites at the the commencement exercises, Herestimation ; Smith reported a profit
Awards Assembly scheduled next be·r t Bird said. Ron Frasier, barioif over $200.
Thursday at 11 a.m. in the College tone, will sing "Vision Fugitive,"
If it were not for the a dditional
Auditor,ium: In the past the awards from the opera, " Herodiade" by
costs assessed the Central students,
were presented oniy to seniors but Massanet. Wayne Hunziker, tenor,
the production would have gone in
this year, underclassmen are be- will sing " M'appari tutt 'amor"
the hole, he added. Contrary to
from the opera, "Martha" by Floing presented _the certificates.
previous occasions, no coinplimen~
Letters have been mailed as in- tow.
t ary tickets were issued for the
Ba.nd Set Satm·day
vitations to the assembly, Jan Rancast and crew of "Carousel."
JOHNNY REITZ and his orchestra will play at the Colonial
enwisher, SGA secretary, said.
The annual commencement conA total of 120 students contribBall tonight at 9 p.m. in the l\len's gym. Prior to the dance,
Seniors , who will be presented cert of the band and chorus will
Reitz will present an hour concert in the Men's gym. Miss CWC
uted to the show in some waywith
certificates include George be presented Saturday evening a t
will be c rowned as Queen of the Colonial Ball during intermisorchestra, backstage or onstage.
Carberry,
Dave Perkins, Marty 8 :15 p .m. in the College Auditorision. ICC is sponsoring the ball. " Blue Gardenia" has been
There is ,a _chance that a musical
Budzius, Marilyn ·Grove, Gene um. The band is under the direcselected
as theme.
production may become a biennial
Luft, Ken Baldwin, Ernie DeRoch- tion of Wayne Hertz and the choir
:presenta"tion in the future at Cener, ' Jerry Wenger, Grace Keesling, is ·under the direction of Bert
tral;- Smith said. ·
Ted Wood , Bob Stanaway, Molly Christianson .
"I have never received greater
Clough, Ron Taylor , Jack Watson,
Another traditional event is the
satisfaction from the efforts of any
Roberta Caldwell, Maralyn Man- outdoor band concert which w ill
group than I did from t he work
nie and Bud Richardson.
be held on the lawn of the College
of students, faculty and friends
Auditorium,
Bird said today.
Juniors
receiving
the
award
a
re
who contributed to the production
Jan Kanenwisher, Joy Barsotti,
Seniors majoring in art will disof 'Carousel'," Smith said.
Alice Mason, Gladys Weston, Norm pla~· the best pieces of their work
Miss Central Washington College will reign amid decorati~ns
Ueer, Dave Annonen , Huberta P ea- done in their four years of college,
t>lue gardenias when Inter Club Council presents the Colonial Ball cock, Sharon Hodges, S a n d r a Miss Sarah Spurgeon said. The
:onight at 9 p.m. in the Men's gym.
Snell, Robin Bedard, Chuck Fos- art will be displayed in the art
~
ter, Alden E sping, Dorothy Heinl, gallery of the Administration build!ohnny. Reitz and his orchestra
Marjorie Gilkison, J im Clark, Lil- ing and in the faculty lounge of t he
The fina l student recital sched- will provide music for the sem1- 1are gener al co-chairmen for the lian Belzer Karen Cole and Bill CUB. The majors are Joan Ste. '
lJled by Central' music division for mal dance. "Blue Gardenia" dance. Don;1a T urner and Mel Bergsma. '
vens, Nancie Dunn, Pete Summe rhas been selected as the theme
for May 26 at 8 :15 in t he CES Tickets
are $l.SO per couple. Cor- Johnson are_ co-cha ir m en of the
Sophomores scheduled to receive ill, Pat Maher, Charles Rash a nd
A_uditorium. will he formal and sages will be in order and pictures queen committee.
t he honor mclude Mike Austm, Sharon Magdlin.
will feature out tanding talent of
~
Monte Wilson, Donna Turner, Veda
Smith P lans Speech
.
. Candidates cor Miss C\VC are_. Welsh, Judy Lyons, Amy Lou
t!ie music department, Wayne will be taken.
Henry Ladd Smith, who is directJ-Jertz, chairman of the division,
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean of Anne
achateJo, Pat Loidharner, j Young and Dan Vesey.
of t he School of Communicasaid today.
women, announced that girls will ,Sandi Greenwalt, Donna Washut, Freshman who will receive the ' or
tions at the University of WashThe following students will be be granted late leave to attend Kar en Sholber g , J ulie Kienitz,
certificate of honor include Mel ington, will be the commencement
presented: Mary L u!3e, piano: Dol- the dance, which will last un til Jeanette Kelley, Barbara Schultz,
J
ohnson, Mickey Hamlin, Val Fur- speaker, Dr. Robert E. McConnell
ores Mueller, piano; 'Gary Benson, n:iidnight.
Elaine Leonardo and Susan Mc- long and Joan Hooper.
said.
piano; Wayne Calkins, tenor; Twy_S cholarships and specia l awards
Title of the commencement
. .Reitz will present a one-hour con- Cracken .
Jla Gibb, soprano; Carol Watson,
will also be presented at the assoprano; Marilynn Legge, soprano; cert preceding the dance. The con- · The Miss CWC candidates wer·e sembly. Letters of invitation to speech is ' 'In Defense of Intellectcert is scheduled to begin at 7 introduced at the Sweecy Day Talual Snobbery." Smith is the a uthor
-D onna Frasier, mezzo soprano, and
p .m. Admission price for the con- ent Sho~ Wednesday evening. the assembly by the scholarship of "The Press and, America," an
Wilford Whittaker, baritone.
cert will be 50 cents.
Judges rated the gir ls on poise committee should be in t he m ail award winning book.
·Others will include J erry SemChaperones
for
the
Ball
will
be
i
and
personality. A popularity vote today. Dr. Roy Ruebel sa id earliThe four junior students who
rau, clarinet; Norm Crouter, saxoDr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
McConnell,
was
held in the CUB yesterday. er this week. There is a possibil- achieved the highest scholastic
phone; Ray Johnson, baritone
ity, Dr. Ruebel said, that the lethorn, and Mike Haberman, French Dr. and Mrs. T. Dean Stinson, Dr. Miss CWC will be announced at ters will not be ready until Mon- standing in their class will lead a
nd
Mrs.
E
.
E.
Samuelson,
Mrs.
the
dance.
the graduates into the auditorium,·
horn.
Miss CWC will reign over the day. All letters will be m ailed ·a t commencement day. Gray gowns
·The string ensemble and the Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs. -Milo
the same _time, he said.
for gr a du.a tion are Alice Mason,
brass ensemble that have made Smith -and Dr. and Mrs. Norman ball. and will represent Central at
Ross Powell, Shirley Verley and
various state activities during the
various appearances about campus. Howell.
Marie Wilkinson.
Will finish the program. ·
Barbara Shinn and Jim Clark [coming school year.
Dr. Mayberry said that graduates are to meet promptly at 2
p ..m . in the Classroom building on
A fall deadline for operational Sunday. All seats in the' a uditoriuse of the new closed cir c.uit TV um are r eserved for those holding
system in the Ellensburg school tickets until 2:50 p .m .
was announced last week by Rob- · Dr. Mayberry said that after that
ert Slingland, Central television co~ tim e, any available seats will be
open to the general public,
or dinator.
His announcement followed the
first use tests of the system on a SGAgenda
limited scale for education class
obser vation of actual teaching sit1
uations.
Frlclay, May 23
He termed the preliminary test
SGA Dime Movie, "'Revenge of
of the $49,300 system a success
a nd explained that work would pro- The Creature," 7 :15 p.m ., College
ceed a ll summer on ir oning out the Auditorium.
Mixer, after movie, Men's gym.
"kinks" in the system.
Colonial Ball, 9 p.m., Men's gym .
The
Ellensburg
hook-up is
Saturday, May Z4
unique, he believes, in that all the
Co-Rec, 1-4 p .m .
schools in the system are wired
SGA Dime Movie, · " Toy Tiger ,"
for ob ervation &nd the pr ofessor
handling the observation class can 7:15 p.m., College Auditorium.
direct two cameramen in the
Sunday, May 25
school classroom and at the ame
Central Band Outdoor Con.cert
enior Recital, 4 p .m., CES Auditime select which of two images
torium.
·
he wants to show his class.
Monday, May 26
One advantage of the new sysSGA, 7 p .m .
tem is that it can accommodate
ROGER BERGHOFF poses with one of thrne signs which will be ereC'ted at entrances ·t.o
Formal Senior Recital, 8 :15 p .m .,
as
many
as
250 observing students
Ellensbujg. Berghoff designed a.nd pafated the s ign s for SGA. Lumber was furnished by the Elwhere it was possible for only CES Auditorium.
nensburg Chamber of Commerce. · The Wildcat design will a.lso be incorporated with t he Freshman
Weclnes<lay, i'\fay 28
Handbook which will be published d uring the summe r . The signs are stored in the Physical Plant J about 15 students to enter and obMixer , 7 p .m., Men's .gym .
serve a classroom in operation.
Jl'or the time being. No date ha~ bee n set for installation.

.Playing to near capacity crowds
all three nights, "Carousel," Central's first musical production
li years, was a fin e success, Milo
S!llith, technical director, said to-

in

-SGA Announces
Award Winners

Colonial Ball Opens
Miss CWC's Reign

of

Final Rec-i tal Set
M.o nday Evening

I

I

·

.
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Fall Deadline Set

For TV Circuit Use
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Andrew~

Refuses To Request
Higher Teachers' Salaries ·
The Washington Education
Association wiil take the
reins to seek higher salaries
from the 1959 State Legislature for the state's 24,000
publi~ sch~ol teachers.

Lloyd Andrews •. state su·
' perintendent of schools, how. ever, will not ask the Legisl?tur~ to gran~ general pay
· raises to teachers. He . main: tains tti,~t . any- additio~al increases in salary s'hol!ld be
made only, to teachers who
adv:i:tnce in .status because of
additional education.
$.a~aries roust be based upon
wh;.Hbe,,state can afford, he
S,a-id. , Ii.e ,.wo.u.l& be satisfied
· if-Washington teachers' salaries ranked fn the top
in
the nation. The ·s tate now
ranks fifth and is lo~ing ~any
· of . its teacher trainee's ·to
. Cali'f.ornia schools ~which ;f~
.·fer J:a~g~r ~l~r·i;s. " · · '"

·

ro

Even · though a salary
committee has - advised the
WEA that increases averaging as hi.gh as $6 7 5 a year
for teachers might be necessary, it looks as though the
salary hike will face a big
battle at the Legislature . .
If the state wants quali.fied
teachers, it is going to have
to pay for th.e m. If it ·continues· to sit tight on the pay
scale that got it a position.' of
fifth place in the nation last
ye'!r, many first year and experienced .' tea<7hers will be
humming "Califon\ia, Here
I Come."
'
E.duc~tion is a skillec{,profess.ion , ,and teachers a.re cin
great . demand. What · has
Washington got to offer, and
what will .it have to ·offer in
the future~ ' Salaries may be·
.come the . only bargaining
power to keep teachers witl)ln the state.
.
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Lead Roles, Scene· Stealers
Four Frosh S>ef Highli.~iht 'Carousel' Nights
Way,ne Hunziker as Mr. Snow
F·or Big Soles June . w.asG]l:NE
bustin'. out .
/
Craigin.
·1ast \veekas tfre alhcoilege mtisi- · c1evef. 'costuming . and iryterpreWith ··New .LP .. tains"Carou!;el''
. opened its ·
. tations .of. the characters did· not,
to a full . house for each . however, completely compensate

· Plqtter·Chatter

By

LUFT
.
all ~ o:ver

c~.l

··an~l;Dlck''Huli ~s .Jigger

cur~ .

BY l\UCKEY HAMLIN
of its · three performances. The · for the times when their ·dialogue
pl<;it was taken. from .the · French
could not be heard.
The Four Freshmen, who will
play "Liliom" and · was adorned
.Pat· ' Kelleher and Marilynn
be remembered. for their terrific
with sorigs by Rogers and ,Ham- . Legge both gave convincing perconcert on· campus last quarter,
merstein.
..
fohri.ances as Cousin Nettie Fow- .
have just released a new · CapRon Frasier carried the weight
ler:· Barbar.a Bradbury had all'
itol album. tha·t should sell like
of . the -pfay successftiliy as: he
the brass neces's ary to . give art
hotcakes:
sang and boasted ' .his way
efi,joyable portrayal of Mrs. Mi:il- "
"The Four Freshmen In Person." contains·' the tunes ·present- ' through the role of " teinper;a- · len, .the O\'\'nei: qf the · carousel.
merital Billy Bigelow. :His "So~
The highlight of 'the play was ,
ed in the group's personal apliloquy" and "If I Loved You"
the beach ballet which . starred
pearance.
"Somebody Loves
were high points of the play. ·
· Joan :Hooper as Louise. Setting,
Me" .opens the · wax .and is folTwo
excellent
characterizations
lighting·ana the agility and grace •
lowed by the wistful "In . This
~ of Julie Jordan were given by
of the lead dancers made - this
Whole Wide World."
Carol Watson and Twylla Gibb.
scene 'the most enjoyable pa.r t '
Vibrant Latin rhythms flow
Miss Watson's outstanding scene
of tbe entire production.
from "Holiday" and the· show
was the death scene, and Miss
The Snow children received
stopper " Sweet Lorraine," the
Gibb scored in the scene with ·wide applause each evening as
kiddie-style vocal version, also
the star. Two beautiful voices
they paraded, in their quail-like
stops the album's ·listener.
made the role · of Julie come
fashion after their father.
"You've Got Me Cryin' Again,''
alive each night.
··
Dandng in scenes other than
another moving ballad, shows
Vitality was the key-word in
the ballet· lacked practice more
some of the Freshmen's best
the characterizations of Carrie . than anything else. There was
works. The group;s biggest . bit,
Pipperidge which were given by
a ·definite lack of coordination
"D?Y By Day," is a lso inc,l 4ded
Donna Frasier i;md Phy~lis Reyn~· am9ng · the .dancers on Thursday
iwthe package.
olds. The . audienceS. ,thw·oughly
and Sa'tUrday· nights.
enjoyed Miss ·Frasier's actions
The play ' turned out to be · "a
Other tunes jnclude "Ma}aya,"
"Them .There·~- Eyes," "It's.. A
at .the clampak~ while Miss
real nice · clambake" and was
Reypolds made a hit• during the
hailed by ma ny as being superior
" Wue ·.J.Vor·lq" \ind "Mr. B's
to the m'o vle version. This could
Blues." "Indial\ Summer" is, the ' ."June Is Bustin'. Out. All ..Over"
sCene. . ·
. · '·
·
haVe been:· the start 'of a mUsical
st~u;1dout of. sJde .:1Wo.
'
. With . contents lilce . this . and
,: S.~ene , stealers;of the.sbow ~ere
tradition on · campus.
~aies .~fl.peal IH<e. tl:ie..yocal\group
has, :q11e ~·Fcnfr', ~F"reshmen~. In. \ WOr-ld:.,Wide"Sce.n e:
Person;; ..is ~tieade~ :iust.!onE;.. ~~Y ·
·'
· .
· · .· .
•
0

~JlP.

. ~a~f-~1fotes: . ~onah. 1ones ,, is
scoring witti his Capitol album,
"S\~ihgin~ On, Broadway.". $ome
real f ine jazz is .i ncluded in the
package ·: . . Laurie London,: the
Eri,gli;Sh boy wj1q.'sky,~ocketed \ to
fame with "He's Got The Whole
World In His Hands," is trying
his luck once again with "I Gotta Robe" . .and ~,',Joshua" . · .· .
"Elvis' Golden, E ecords," latest
album fol' Pvt: Presley, is h.olding down the number th,ree position nationally .. , Johnny Mattiis has fQur , of hfs five albums
on the top ~·uryey. HeaCJipg ·the
list is "Warrn.i in the number
two ~ spot.

·f~P,ro...Ametican' .~.Acti0ns -stir
'

. . Notj,o ns

~

. '

-.

.Througbot.:1t' Wor~d .

B"E .MIKE AUSTIN ,

.pa:tii:iJ;ltly for su.c h.. uncouth utteririgs .11pd then,',propaga~dize .tJ)em
, Aineric:,an . Philosophy,'. '. '.the
'.American way/' ·
...
allot $500 to . the. drama · division
"What's The Use Of Wonder,- ~~s . ,&Ing ot,.Jdeals
each ye~r for a spring musical.
in' " if ~jlo Smith, . director.. of
. -~ Qddly enough, these gr-0ups
As it .stands now, there is only
: the College Theatre, had a hit
have taken names ..· for . them$375 allotted .• for · royalties a nd
on his . h;lnds , last week. T)le
selves \vhich r ing of independquestion in tllOSt minds is, "When ,plq.yp90ks for the . year. ..This
ence, · .d emperacy . and" freedom. ·
alope ,,prevents the ,stagipg.,of a
. will i ther~ . pe another musi~al?"
These .' caplions ..are . the: nfost>
mµsipal .
"Carousel" played to . nearfa:ll1;1cious: things present ·in our:
. capacitY cro\;ds e~ch ' perfo)'.,'m~
. SGA spent nearly $100 on. dance
hypocritical.world of Sick .indi-·'
· ance.' Many were remarking
sqbs\dies during the past year.
viduals . str~ggling :f or recogni-This mpney, which is . giyen to
how much better. they iia'a .Jiked
tion. .arid.•.acceptance.
' ·
I First
0 Fall'
~pol1sors of "flop" dances, .rn,ight
. the pfay ~~;;in· ~he i·ec('lnt i:no\'.ie
\Ve·-cannot help . but recognize ·
vers10n.
just , as 'Yell . pe spent .f or
1hem. - EYelJ. ,the impoyerisheden.t ertainr,nent. Tnis would pe
"Money, is. ttie big I?I'.01ll'*1 w\1en
4friG.<1n lacking tpe "culture"- .
only one step to find the,...$500
. it. comes ,to. pr_e!len.ting plays , the
thaf ttie's~ groups possess , dis\Y,I;\i~h pould be given . to , tl;le
caliber .or , ' 'Garousel .'' .Costumes
cerns the howli'rig hyena, If. we. :
arifri;i a di vision.
and scenery are minor... c~nsider
the Ameri¢<J.n , stu<le11ts, accept ·
ing the cost of r oyalties and
Eptertainment other tI:wn" dime
what .they .say without attempti;riQvies a nd dances is ne eded on
music. Production costs" can not
The only people who seem to
\Vorking on :the Prom. Sta.te- ing to refutE: it, we become ·traitthis cam pus. It's high t~me · we
·be held under $1,000.
be up in arms over t he .abolishments' like t his can be found beors to the ideals' aiid princjples .
took advantage of what can be
When costs mow1t, t he price
ment
of
classes
as
social
organ"
cause
the
·working
and
interested
u_nder; whic~ We ignobly live and
deyeloped
right
here
rather
than
of admission ticket s also begins
izations by SGA
Council seem ·to
people
are but a handfull in these
·r.ot .
,
.
.
look for entertainment which has
to inerease . The next qi.iestion
be the present class · officers.
class organizations.
DAR Attacks UN
to be "shipped in."
'
is, "Wheri will the price of adThe
recent
.
a
ct
which
abolished,
At
-~
r.ecent
meeting
the
seniors
The
.
Daughters
·or me ~merimake
the
spring
musical
Let's
mission begin to affect the numclass organizations in reality.. foun
, "d tha t th ey h a d no recor·a
'
· ·
can Revolution
passed.' a ' resolu: ber \.\;ho .would want to see the ·a tradition a long with the Junior
banned only one class , the :freshof meetings held during the year.
tiol'\ _that ·t he. United Nations. w.as
Prom, Colonial Ball and Homepl ay ? '~
man class, as it had the only
· Do ti1e ms
· t ances of the group
unworthy o.f our members.hip and
coming.
It would be gre at to see SGA
·charter on ~ile with SGA.
that does everything a nd poor · that its buildings should be reClasses Have No Rights
records fit your class? Very few. moved from 'our.. soil. They arOther classes have not had the
could answer this question berogantly announced it to the
• · On Campus Lile
world.
ca use very . few even know what
right to function as re cognized
h
d
for class officers, which was
orga nizations. You have . been
t e classes are oing . .. At le ast
This one statement . could a nd
Bermuda Agr~ement
never done before , a nd there are
.
50 percent of the people on this
m ay yet negate the endea v.or s
paying
dues
to
a
group
which
m any other fads and customs
campus are not capable of namof our nation to raise itself once
To The Editor :
vi•as in existence in name only
·
·
l
•
I go alon<
..!~ with J err"J Semwhich we have adonted.
mg
their
c
as.
s
OJ.fjcers.
.
ag<J,in in the esteem of the world.
•
if you are a member of the
r a u's letter in last week' s paper
Why not let the people who
sophomore, junior or senior
Classes Ask Probation
Once 'before we denounced
a nd his past ones. on the Hi-Lo's.
wa nt to wear them, of which I
class.
The classes are asking to be
something because we could not
·T he article, two weeks ago, in
a m one, enjoy them more with·
put on a probation period for a
get our com plete jurisdiction ·
All-Class Council was establishOu,.L unnecessar y p ubl.1c1' t Y ?· Th e
' the Crier was unca lled f or. Ber year or two. T o put these g roups
over it, ignoring the necessity of
muda shorts a r e com forta ble to
r est of you who cannot find any 1 ed as a catalyst to over come
on probatioJ;l would be giving r ecthe League of Nations .
. wear and, I t hink, look nice if
your size or whose knees a r e
the apathy which was present
ognition to some thing which in
As a r esult we fought the secthey a re worn proper ly with
too worn to be shown can suffer .
in the "supposed..existent" classr eality does· not exist . The Allond Wor ld War a nd certain m e msocks.
Mike Duran
es. Ir i.vas a probationary move
Class Council has had a year to
bers of our country rolled in
They ha ve been worn on other
to get a little interest in the
get classes in running order, and
their own fat. Perhaps their r e.campuses for m any year s with~ Misparked Car
organizations which had been alit failed. Keep giving this group
serves from 1941-1945 are runout s uch an uproar. J ust last
most non-functioning.
probation, and it will keep c olning low.
week the Univer sity of Florida
To The E ditor :
· A special election was held for
le cting money for class dues.
It is too bad t ha t a bunch of
I would like to comm end the
class· officers to prevent a handIt will be a big mistake if the
la dies can't fill their time playga ve permission to t he co-eds to
Beautification Committee 011 the
full of people a t a poor ly pubnew SGA council lets a few peoing br idge or gossiping over t he
wear them to classes· as t he m en
licized class m eeting from doing
ple pull the wool over its ~yes
back yard fe nce. F or want of
h ave been doing for several · fine re commenda tions they ha ve
m ade towar d beautifyirig the
the electing.
with th'e arguments that the
excitement and a chance to feel
years. If you ha ve · e ver been
to the University of Washington
ca mpus . · Through the Be autifiThe classes collected dues beclasses have not been given a
their influence, t hey make a
cation Committee, our ca mpus is
cause they blamed the lack of
chance or that ther e is really a
ga m e out of our na tion's pol' a round this time of year, you
would see m a ny bare knees .
re ceiving the much needed imclass participation in events on
wide interest in classes. Another
itics.
At UCLA they have been wor n
provem ents.
a la ck of funds. Still ther e seem of the group's arguments is t hat
Worlcl History Neglected
.on campus for four year s. E ven
I'm sure tha t e veryone has
ed to be no movement from the
these organizations give people
'T he se cond group is the "Min.some professor s teaching here
noticed the· old car parked in
groups wltich was indicative of
chances to be lea ders. When
utewomen " of Texas ·who .ha ve
during .summer school plan to
front ,. of the .Men's gym. It is
an earnest desire to become act- ' ele cted; : what have tI1ey got t9
exerted thefr influence ·to al~O\~ .
wear them to classes.
too bad th/it the PE departme,-it · ive. _
.
.
·' lea d?·. · · . ·· ' · · · :
only Te~.as . an.a U.S: history. to
Now you'll say why should we
is not co-operating with the comAbolishment ·of the groups was
U t ti\eSe people , be leaders 'in .. be taught rather than world hisconform to the other schools?' · mittee in making · .the campus
not . an ~ction desig~ed . to make
other fields where' their efforts
tory. Also they don't like the
Well, wl:J.y '1ave we copied them. look more attractive.
the present class officers look
are not going to was~e.
idea of students seeing ma,ps of
in the following cases? Frisbies
If this a1,1torp.obile were parJced , like ' failur.e s. ''.They ' 'tried ·to do
Urge ·yeur new representative · ·, Russia because they : might ·teaL_are becoml~g a fad here While
in the garage . where'·it belongs,
a •goo.d jol;>, .·but.failed · be.c ause
to SGA ,to ;upholdc; ih_; 'abQli~h~ · ,;i~.;·th!lt .i t.js ,rbigger than- . the
they have been throwing the:rn
it wqul_d be ·greatly ··'!PPreciated · tl]ey' had ·no ' active fellowing. '
ment ot: soci~~ • pla$.s -;.,or.ganJza- ...-IJ,S. ,,,geogr~pliipally. . .
.· .
back El\§t all· year I.otig. We - by_ everyone:: · This would "be',:it ·
·' · ·~J{'ew l»,b ~E~·~"
· · fi<>ns. - I~ will ' be ~ a. --stf.P fo~ cut- · ·:?';l:ii.tiQn~I~ryjis 'a ..v:er,y..fi.n!! thing
changed the - name "Of. om:, .socJal .goOa -~ar ; ...do,, y.QU~ . ~ha~ ,..iri ' ; . ~nr.' Geei:, :·so~ -~vice · ~si.;. . tipg. onf nofufunctiOniilg~ organiz-a~ · buf_:Wtjr1a:· pea ce':-a ncF a :illutual
.~orn,mis.si~ner:·. ~·· vice president · }1~,1,~g: t1'e'.:· '~<t;~f!:~ll!iQ~;'.~C:::0~1:.·1 : ,/~il.!; r'Y!l.?3:,..
o.rn-e~'Qer .,ot.•tlte ',_. tions.
.
.
.·
.
. . res~d.:J'qf:~ll: t~.-r>e9Ples.. of the .·
toth· confoh~· wW1tn most ~f' [ ~~ .. ''Qlt~e..:c~e. '1~ :J!De~1f''torknd
' ,_., ;f:fJ:~.W,f~~f;,11¥:· .~~~~:'·~i~;~t ';'..'f;~: ~1 tl)e~ classes, be;.,.t\le:_first-, to · ·. · w.~rld· -~re ·,:~ti¢~!'~ti{;t. ~ f:illie;y :I
o er sc ~s. ' }~ QOW.-campa~~ . .
.
. ...... · .:...a er ·~: 1;·.w~s~ ~ne:·•' ew.:';, h~,i~:>.:~;e~r-Yth1Qg ··:. J~"!f._
~:sJ'.lould, .t~d; -tJ)e. UlN.'.:".Charter. '

.go9d

Sweecy Speaks

to

1

•

r

During . .~the· past few weeks
several "pro-American groups"
have been · acclaimi!"lg to the
world their unfathomable ignorance and. na rt'ow mindedness.
Through their wealth and . influence they have bet!n able to
amplify their rjleager cackling..to
such ari · extent · that they now
reach the ears of the entire
world. · Some of those ears wait

elassi·O fficers ·'Wp I~ A-rms'
Over .Boot rBy S,GA ~·Counci I

as

.,
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Hopefuls Await
Oueen Coronation
By GWEN BURLESON
The entire campus, and especially ten hopeful girls, are presently
awaiting tonight's announcement
proclaiming the winner of the title,
"Miss CWC."
.
Nominees for the honor are P at
Loidhamer, Anne Nachatelo, Sandi
Greenwalt, Karen Sholberg, Donna
Washut, J eanette K elley, Julie
Kienitz, Barbara Schultz, Susan
McCracken · and E laine Leonardo.
Miss CWC will be crowned tonight by Virgil West, Mayor of
Ellensburg, in a formal coronation
ceremony.
The procession will include the
queen, princesses, a nd their escorts and will be preceded by Deb- 1
bie Carberry bearing the rhinestone tiara on a white satin pillow. ·
Dave Stanaway and Randy Carberry will attend the queen's velvet robe of deep indigo.
The ceremony will conclude with 1
the tradition.a l queen's dance.
I
The Miss CWC Pageant began 1.
Wednesday night at the talent show '
FOUR OF THE TEN CANDil)ATES awaiti~g the announcewhen the candidates were introMISS .ewe CANDIDATES VIemg for the coveted crown
ment of "Miss CWC" a.r e: front row, Karen Sholberg and Barduced and judged upon poise and
are counterclockwise fro'1} , top: Julie Kienitz, Elaine Leoqardo,
bara Schultz: sec~nd row, Sandi· Gtoonwalt and Susan McCracken.
Donna Washut, Pat Loidha.mer an<l Anne Nach.a telo .. The girl
personality. The result of this
Jea.nett-e Kelly, also running for th~ title, .is not pictured. Virgil
· selooted will reign over 'the ' iummU Colonial Ball which will 'be
juQgment will compose 60 per cent
!\Vest, ma,y or of Ellensburg, will crown the winner in the formal
h eld tonight at 9 J>.m. in the Men's Gym.
of; the total contest votes.
coronation.
. Miss Diane Hansen, Dave Perkins, L-0is Williams, Bud Snaza, Dr.
Robert E. McConnell and Ernie
Baker, president of the Ellensburg
Chamber of Commerce, were introduced at the conclusion of the
talent show as the contest judges.
By PAT WATSON
·
They made their decision upon
Does the name Benny Swanson mean anything to you? To ·the
Central's summer workshop in Educational Television and Radio walk, gestures, posture, compos- people of Vetville, Benny Swanson means a lot. As their resident
J'uly 21-Aug. 1 has been awarded a grant-in-aid by the National As- ure, audibility, diction and content maintenance man, Swanson has done a lot in making Vetville a better
sociation of Educational Broadcasters. It is one of only 14 colleges of reply, and used a ten-point grad- place in which to live.
~---------·-----and universities of the entire/ nation to receive the honor.
ing system..
The workshop will be for all
Known to everyone in Vetville
classroom teachers, both elemenas Benny, this quiet, unassuming
tary and high school; curriculum
man is well liked by the people
di rectors, consultants, supervisors,
there. . He is of medium height,
Kathy Palmer, · P atty Bauer,
administrators and upper division
dark hair, an olive tan. and
awith
twinkle in his grey eyes. The
d t
11
t d t R b
or gra ua e co ege s u en s, 0 children1 follow him around a nd Ma rilyn Meyer, Mary Jo Yolo and
ert Slingland, director, announced.
Mar ty Fosnacht h ave been chosen
Two hours of college credit will
Commencement speaker for the call him Ben or Benny.
as next year's yell leaders. Linda
be a va ilable , for ,those, who want sixty-seventh a nnual comrrienceSwanson started his work in Vet- Livesley, Helen Wa it, Pat Lindsey ,
it. . .
m ent exereises · is Henry Ladd ville Aug. 6. , Since that t ime his Jean Burts, Sandi Day and Janis
Purposes of the workshop will Smith, author and director bf ·the days have been full. As a start Smergut are the new song leaders.
Ernie DeRocher was named be to £tress the importance a nd School of Communications at the he cleaned up the field in back of
Y eU and song leaders were
Summer Chairman of SGA a t the value of radio and TV to discuss University of Washington, Dr. Rob- North and Wilson ha lls and plowed chosen on the b asis of t wo roufirst m eeting of the n ew SGA Coun- materials available in the area for
~t. He sta tes that it is to be m a de tines. Selection was m a de ·by
cil Monday evening. He will ha n-. programs, demonstrations of equip-\
mto a lawn.
m embers of Pep Club, "W" Club
d1e all SGA business dur ing the ment use , ·aemonstrations of closed ·
r " I h auled junk, wire, just about a nd new and old SGA officers. ·
s ummer session.
c ircuit tele vision, and displays of
everything
imaginable out
of
Appointments for the positions of equipment.
there," Benny said.
s toreroom manager, Hom ecoming
Central's workshop in , EducaAs well as carting away r ubbish
chairman and L eadership R etreat tional Tl'levision and R a dio is b eand junk that has collected in back Of Unsigned Seniors
chairmen were postpone d until the lieved by college officials to be
of the housing units , Swanson has
Seniors iv aduating in June who
next m eeting.
the first of its type ever offered
fixed the clothesline poles, many have not signed contracts are askSharon J. Johnson was named in the Pacifi? Nor!hwest.
of w hich were rotten a nd brok!i'n, ed to leave their summer address
s ummer Cr ier editor The council
Centr~ l IS mstallmg now one of
put up a l arge , colorful sign which with t he placem ent office , Erling
says "Welcome to Vetville," a nd Oakla nd, director, said today.
a lso na m ed Donn a T.urn er as Hy- 1 the 1arge.>t closed ci~c'uit te.levision
a kem editor for n ext year.
systems m t~e entire natl~ . It
r e-paint ed m a ny of the apartments .
Notices have been sent to seniors.
Reports wer e given on the •SGA Will be used 111 classro?ms 111 . E l"Benny h as done a tremendou s r equesting they fill out forms in
picnic, on attitudes of students len~burg schools and will be viewjob," George Carberry, a resident the placement office so that the
about the abolishment of classes ed 111 cl"tssroor:is at t he college by
of Vetville , said.
p ersonnel can contact a candidate
as social organizations a nd the Na- stude~ts studymg to be teachers:Benny's avera ge day consists of for a position.
tional Students Association m eeting I". thIS way the C\YCE students
fixing lig ht fixtures, repamng
Oa kland said that Ufe placement
to be held this summer in Ohio. will be able to receive many acplumbing that is constantly break- office is open the year-round a nd
The coun cil allotted $20 to send tual ho~rs of study of actual classing down and a nswering any calls that · contacts with school districts.
art work of Central students to room situatwns.
that come to him in a steady continue in the s ummer.
a n a rt show being h eld in conLecturers and demonstrators who
stream.
j unction with the N SA meeting in will be at Central for the workshop
HENRY SMITH
Swanson and his w ife came here
Ohio this .summer. The work will or for some of its sessions include
from Halloc. Minn., wher e they h ad I
if
·
,
be chosen by m embers of the art Dr. Philip Lewis, coordinator of ert E. McConnell, president, said lived for over 21 years. They just
-FEATURESfac ulty., ,
instructional materials, Chicago today.
decided to come west and see some
All Kinds of Yarns
Ted °.Wood presented different public schools; Dr. Lester Beck,
Smith's topic is entitled , "In De- of the country. They sold their
forms of jnsurqnce w hich ha d been Portland State college, who recent- fense of Intellectual Snobbery. "
home a nd their furniture a nd away .
Bernat
dis cussed at -Student Health Com- ly toured the nation checking on
Smith is the a uthor of "Air- they went.
Spinnerin
mittee meetin~. The representa- educational TV stations ; Norman ways," "Airways Abroad," a nd
"I like it here," Swanson said.
Pauline Denham
tives are to r eport on dorm choices J ensen, :senior director for KCTS- "The P r ess a nd America." His Mrs . Swanson echoes his sentiNomotta
TV, the Seattle educational TV last book won the Sigma D elta m ents .
a t the n~xt m eeting.
Regal Ram
channel ~ June Dilworth, King coun- Chi award for the best piece of
It is the ·general concensus of
-ALSOty TV coordinator ; Tom Bostic Jr:., journalist ic r esearch in 1954.·
t he people of Vetville that Benny
Hand-Made Gift Items
general m a nager, Cascade TeleviSwanson is the best thing t hat has
213 E . 4th Ave.
sion , Yakima; Mrs. Ruth . Prins,
happened to Vetville since electric
originator and featured performer
lights.
J
I
on the Wunda-Wunda childr en 's
Today's Campus Cr ier is the
Monte Wilson h as been selected program, KI NG-TV ; Mrs . E liza- last iss ue for the r em a inder of
ch airman of the SGA Movie Com- beth Evans, education director, t he year, Gene Luft, e ditor, said
.mittee for next year, Norm Geer, KING-TV; Louis Kahn, television today. The· Crier has had nine
SGA vice president, said · today.
coordinlltor of Bellevue public issues during spring quarter.
A committee of five s tude nts wa s schools; Fred V. Miner, dir ector
The summer Crier will make
selected from 14 applica tions to of the vocational school, Clover its debut June 27, Sharon J.
Do you have trouble keep.ing track of
assist Wilson in selecting a nd or- P a rk.
Johnson, summer editor, said.
- dering the movies for fall quarter.
your funds?
Students selected include Jack
Bond, Ce ce Antonopoulos, Robin
B e d a r d, Maynar d Moody a nd
Try our Special Checking Account and
We Speci~lize In
Nor m Stanley.
Movies for fall ·quarte r wlll ·b e
worry no more. It'.? simple, econ.omical and
Alterations
order ed within the next two weeks,
designed especially for you.
·
Wilson s aid:

I

Central Workshop Receives Grant

Vetv1·11e Res1·dents Grat·ef.U I
For·H e ·1p ·Of
·
. Benny·swanson

.~~rem--Edutational--BFoadEasters

Yell Leaders Set
For Next Year

Speaker Selected
r·or Gradua11·on.

Council Capsule

Summer Post

G:iven DeRocher

c
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•

.
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Page Four

nc ert Group
Band Schedules Co1
Si gns Graduate
Glenn Bainum As
Gue.st Conductor
1

1

Sosio Manzo, a former student
of Central, has recently achieved
fame a nd recognition -i n the fi eld
of music . The yo ung tenor has
been selected as one of the Columbia Artists, Inc. Commur\ity Concert performers.
Manzo studied music at Central
under Wayne Hertz , professor of
music, for two quarters and later,
when he was in Seattle, studied
with Elbert Bellows, assistant professor of music, for sj.x years.
A quote from a Boston paper,
"The Christian Science Newsle tter," said of this young man: "The
q uality of Mr. Manzo' s voi ce a nd
his technique vouch for the ade quacy of home training . His lyric
t e nor represents the best of American training combined with the
DOROTHY HEINL, right, ace IJts the first Crier-H yakem
bel canto quality . .. "
•
Ins tJi rationa l Awanl for Paul Lambertsen, who · was unable to
B 11
I
h
f 11
d M
attend the amrna l Journalism Ba11quet h e ld i\Iay 15. i\Iiss Jan
e ows , wio as 0 owe
a nCr oo ks, g·en eral c h a irma n, is shown left. Approximate ly 75 g uests
zo's success, expressed a hope t hat
attended the banque t, honoring the staffs of both campus publi someday he m ay appear here in
cations.
Ellensburg with t he Community
Concert Association.w·11son
J~
8 Members Initiated

The second outdoor concert by
Central's Concert Band will present Glenn Bainu m, Dir.e ctor E miritus , of the Northwestern University Bands, Eva nston, Ill. , as its
guest conduc!or.
.
Concert Set On Lawn
The concert will take place in
the campus area immediately east
of t he Music building where listeners m a y sit on the lawn of t he
College E le mentary School or in
c ars. on the parking lot , A. Ber t
Chr istianson, director, said today.
The concer t will be Sunday beginning a t 4 p.m.
Bainum , Christianson said, is one
of Am erica's most res pected a nd
well-known instrumental musi c authorities who is currently appe a ring
in Northwest cities as speaker and
clinician as well as directing outstanding music organizations.
The concert program will feature C J
d S
W k
marches of John Phillip Sousa and
0 ora 0
um mer
Of
Edwin Franko Goldman.
Both
Dr. Loretta Miller, Central faccomposers' works are well-known ulty member, will be featured as
·
·
a visiting professor at the Unib y Bamum
who was closely asso.
ciated with them in the American vers1ty of Colorado, 1958 Summer
Bandmasters · Association
Chris- 1 Session.
tianso'n said. Featured ~lso will
Among the courses Dr. Miller
be a recently completed band Vl'.ill te~ch ar~ ·:~eme~~al Te:htranscription by Bainum of the mques .m Readmg ~~d Teac~mg
Finale of the Symphony No. 1 in t h.e Bright ' Learn~r: . Dr. Miller
will be one of 64 v1s1tmg professors
G Mi nor by Kalinnikov
·
in the College of Education.
Christianson will direct the band
in "Finlandia," "A Tribute to
Glenn Miller" and several other
band compositions .
I n case of rain or winds t he
program will be transfened to the
College Auditorium, Christianson
ad ded.

Elects Do·n acolbs

President for Next Year

Dr. Miller Schedules

Wilson Hall elected Don Jacobs
president for the coming year at
the dorm's elections Monday.
Chuck Williams received the position of vice president.
Paul Munson \Vas named secretary, and Bruce Howell was e lected treasurer.
Pete Carlson an d Bert Ke ire
were named social commissioners.
Pete Nielsen was e lected dorm historian.

·I'Singers,' Band .,
Combine Talent
The Central Singers and Ceit·
tral' s Concert Band will combi ne
their talents and efforts to present
the annual Commencement Con·
cert, to be given the evening be·
fore Commencement, May 31, in
the College Auditorium at 8 ;fi
p.m. , Wayne Hertz, chairman , o[
the Music division, said today.
The concert is given in honor or
the graduati ng se niors and their
families, and will fe a ture several
we ll-known compositions for band
a nd choir .
I Joseph Haruda , assista nt directm•
of the Central Singers, w ill d irecr
t hat group in " T une T hy Music
To Thy Hea rt," " Seek Not Afai·
For Beauty ," "Norwegia n Echo
Song, " and "Look to this D ay."
The second half of the Central

Singers' part of the program will
be directed by Hertz, and they will
sing "J Love My Love ," "Revival
Song," and a folk song , " P eter
Gray," featuring Ron . Frasie1· as
baritone soloist. The final number
in this group wil.l be a narration,
also by Ron Frasier, called "Great
Eight new members were initi- J Among Nations."
.
_
ated into Kappi Pi . national art I The Concert Band will present
·
di r h i two marches,
".Bombs
Away
1~ '
honorary, May ;:i at a can. e ig t j March," and "Uncle Hem·y
d
cer.e mony. Rudy Kovacevich an March." Also featured will be the
Pat Maher presided over the cere- well-known SY.mphonic Scenerio by
mony.
Richard Rogers, "Victory at Sea."New members · include Nola Aus- Other numbers are the "Morning,
tin , Margrethe Hedman, Jim Lund- Noon and Night in Vienna" O\•er·
quist, Iris Marinsic, Nathan Olney, ture, "Toccata," by Frescobaldi,
Dick Smith, Joan Stevens '.Y1d Don a nd "Symphony in B Flat" Finale,
Westrom.
by Fauchet.

By Kappa Pi Art Club

I

Su s'itute Vjews
OTC Review
Col. G. R. Kalberer from Larson
Air Force Base , substituting for
Gen. G. F . McGuire, gave next
ye ar's cadet staff the final salute
as a " take command" symbol at
the a nnual Spring Review Tuesday
on Tomlinson Field . Because of
military reasons , Gen. McGuire
. could not attend the review.
The new cadet staff, led by next
year's Group Commander Cadet
lst Lieutenant Douglass Sutherland, led some 300 Central ROTC
cadets in review before Col. Kalberer, CWCE President Dr . Robert E. McConnell, and Central's
PAS Lt. Col. Robert Benesh. Other
members of the new cadet staff
are: Cadet 1st Lt. Ruffus Garoutte
Group Personnel Officer; Cadet 1st
Lt. James Cl~rk , Group Adjutant;
Cadet 1st Lt. James Nance, Group
Operations . Officer; Cadet 1st . Lt. I
Charles Dahl, Drill Team Commander; and Cadet 1st Lt. Gary
Robbins, Group Executive Officer.
About 300 spectators saw the cadets from Detachment 895 perform
their maneuvers.
Awards which were given out at
the review included Senior Awards:
Air Force Association , James Hamill ; Kiwanis Award, Patrick McNeil ; Convair Award, Edward Tyler ; Chicago Tribune Awards, Renwick Mottley and Thomas Pu.,.h ·
PAS Certificate, Wayne· Roe. "' '
Junior Awards included Rotary
Club Award, Donald Hornbeck ·
Chicago Tribune Awards, Douglas~
Sutherland and James Nance; Arnold Air Society Award, Ruffus Garoutte; PAS Certificate
Donald
Hornbeck.
,
'
Sophomore Awards included Sons
of the American Revolution, William Jamison ; Austin-Rees-Wheeler Post No. 8, Donald Lewis; Reserve Officers Association, Larry
Bartroff; PAS Certificate Ross
Powell.
'
included
: Fr~shman A w a r d
Chamber of Commerce Award
Bruce Howell; PAS Certificate:
Robert Tonseth.
Special Awards included Lions
Club Award-Rifle Team, James
Nance; Junior Chamber of Commerce-Drill Team, W;ilter Murray; Civil Air Patrol-Band Jerojne Semrau; Outstanding Squad,
ron Squadrolf
Award, .W~yne
of
4. . - Roe on - behal,f
,,; ....,."... ,-~
- ....
- ,f'.'

WHAT 'S THE FOREMAN IN A
CATCH UP FACTORY?

LAST CALL F10R STICKL ERS ! If you haven 't
Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers
are simple riddles with two-word rhyming a nswers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings. ) Send stacks of 'em with your name, a ddress, college
and class to H appy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, . Y.
1

Sauce Boss

SH ARON VACHON.

U. eF DE TRO IT

WHAT IS PEANUT euneR?

A R E T T E 5

ROBERT ALTIERI .

Spreadable Edible

U , Of PITTSBURGH

WHAT'S A 8ANK"S ARMORED CAR?

JENNIFER 8ELT.

Buck Truck

R-'OCLIFFE

WHAT IS AN INEPT SKIER?

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan! ) 6-cylinder European tsports .
car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
that parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants
(C'mon now, admit it!) is a g~nerous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
are the .best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting
tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound
to be a Sad Grad! Why let parents spoil commencement-it only happens (Sob!) once.
Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!
WHAT IS AN OSTRACIZED BEE?

.WHAT'S A GROUP Of 190·18. GIRLS?

WHAT ARE A ROBOT'S ~ElATIVES?

s

NCUll ZUNO~.
U.OFAHON

Slope Dope

CAROL 8AAOSHAW .

lkavy Bevy

BARIA.RA PELLOW.
0£ PAUW

COlOIU.00 STATE

OOH GUTHRIE .

u. or

'Tin Kin

WICHIT-'·

THE BEST-TASTING CIGAR ETTE YOU EVER .SMOKED!
1
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Students Attend
Varie.dActivities

Page Fi't()

I

Of Sweecy Day

\

A picnic l unch , M a rdi Gras,
Band Blare and a Water Carnival
highligh ted Sweecy Day activities
Wedn esday. Students turne d o ut
en m asse for brea kfast a nd p a cke d
I
a ll activitie s during the day .
The annua l Band Blare st a rted
Sweecy Day rolling Tuesday evenin g . The Sweecians, college dance
band, sponsored and provided music for the dance. The Men 's gym
was transformed into a carnival
grounds, using sets from "Carousel," the spring drama production.
Iiing a nd Queen .Crowned
D uring t he d a n ce interm ission ,
Sharon Sutt on a nd D ave Mit.9hell
wer e crowned as King and Queen
of Sweecy Day. All couple ticket
stubs were d eposited in a containe r
a nd one , w a s drawn , announcing
the king a nd- queen. The couple
ruled over the Talent Show, Mardi
Gras and call other <:::weecy
Day
~

'

THE DUTCH BAND marches thl'Ough the CUB e~-~ly \'\'~uesda.y morning. The band toured «1 e dormitories ear ier, w ·in.g any la.te sleepers. A majority of the campus was awake
, G
early
Wednesday;
however,
and pa.ek
ed Co~o~slforl
breakfhasltd.
irls athletics
followed
the Dutch
B a nd.
A P1cruc unc .• was · e

1

on the ·f ield in back of tlte. CUB.

l " free

A Talent Show, Mard1 Gras and
dance highlighted tlte · evening activities.
•

acti vities.
Wednesday morning the Dutch
Band began its tour at 9 a.m.

Donna Turner Named 'Ed..tor
.
For ,Next Y e a r I S· H Ya k em.I•
• 0
Fa II r1•er pOS ts Rem a In
pen f~~n~~-nch

.
.
Donna Turner _has_ bee n. named editor of the dl959 H
C1yak1er:i,P~11ss
Bonnie Wiley, publ!cat10ns d irector, announce d to ay.
.1ar es ... o em y will be associate edito1: a nd R ichard P. Smith, art editor. D ennis
---------------~Gow will b e a Hyakem photographer. On e , or · possibly .t w_o ot her
photogr a phers, w_ill be _named m
t he fall, M iss W iley said .
Sharon J. Johnson was nam e d
ed itor of the summer Crier. Dick
The class of 1908 tvill celebiate P helps and-or Lowell Erland will
its fiftieth · a nniversary as g;radu- be chosen photog raphe r by Miss
ates of Central Washington College Johnson.
on May 31 and June 1, E rling
Appointment of Crier staff mem1akland, director of alumni, said hers for t he 1958-59 school year
!!i>day.
will be postponed until fall, Miss
I n vi ta tions have been extended Wiley said .
to t his a nn ua l even t sponsored by
Crie r sta ff paid positions incl_ude
' the Alumni Associa t ion..
Editor, $17.50 pe r issue ; associate
T he class of 1908 conta ined 23 e ditor, $10 ne r iss ue; ne w e ditor ,
gra dua tes, Oakland said .
Mrs . $5; copy editor, $2.50; s ports edMartha Swa rtz, aunt of Miss Bar - itor , $12; assista nt s ports editor,
bara Kohler , will a tte nd the r e- $2 . 50~ business m a na g er , $7; adunion .
vertising manag er , $5; a nd photog.
Th e g uest will be honore d a t a rapher s , $1.50 pe r pict ur e . The
d inne r Sa turday a nd. a tte nd t he bus iness mana ger a nd <id m a na ger
c ommencem ent exercises on Sun- a lso r e ceive 15 p e r cent com misMickey Hamlin was e lecte d pressions on a ds sold.
day.
Any student Qn th e camp us is ident of Cosmopolitan Club for fall
e lig ibl_e to a pply for any of the_ quarter at Sunday's m eeting . Hampaid Crie r pos itions but prior ity lin r eplace s D el Za nder as pre s iwill. go to those who ha ve t a ken d e n t.
Anne Mede iros w as e lected v ice
colle ge journa lism courses, h ave
outs ta nding high s chool journa lism preside nt a nd J e r ry Bolton w as
"Reve nge of the Creature" will records or a re wor king on the n a m e d secret a ry-treasure r.
be fe at ured a t tonight' s SGA movie Crie r this year, Miss Wile y said.
Cosmopolitan Club, comprised of
at 7 :15 p.m. in the College Audi- Applica tions r e ce ived t his spring for eign and stateside students,
torium . The seque l to "Creature will be kept on file and w ill be elects officers quarterly.
from the Black Lagoon," this sei- conside r ed when t he a ppointments
e nce-fiction movie s ta rs the Gill are m a de in the fa ll, Miss Wiley
"ENJOY Hl'l' AFTER HIT" AT
Man w ho is half . m a n a nd ha lf said.
fis h a nd who invade s a terror
stricke n city. Stars of the s how
are J ohn Ag ar and Lbri Ne ls on.

. ,,

sta ff D·e·d 1cates
•
yearb00 k
To· M.•·ss Mabel Anderson

Most ofand
thehad
campus
was
already_
awake
gone lo
breakfast,
but the band played on.
·
Tu d
D" t ·b f ""'
Girls Pia Softba.U
. The ~958 H yak em made its debut
es ay a t 1 p.m.
is n u 10.ir
y
·
J will continue through n eh week.
The w?men s dorms. played soft. The yearbook is d edi.cated to Miss Ma bel T . Anderson, who w ag
b? ll . durmg the mornm~ hours. A presented the first copy of the~
was he ld m back of 19?8 H yakem by Dorothy Heinl,
in contact," the dedication
editor.
contmued.
·
, A track meet was held after
The book is mint green in color
lunch a nd at 3 p.m. a Water Car.
. .
"Miss Anderson is a living ex;.
nival took place a t the City Pool. with .black embossed lettermg and ample of t he theorie s ~he teaches·,
The Wa ter Ca rniva l w as a new a w ildcat on_ the cover. Rudy is e very ready to help a ny s tudent
fe a tLTre of Sweecy D a y t his year. Kova cevich did the a r t work for of the campus, is active in man3~
Inter-dorm competitim, a wate r the 200-page book.
capacitie s a nd lives t he type of
b a lle t a nd ind ividua l competition
Miss Ande rson
life whic h is full to the brim, b ut
highlighted .the Water Carnival.
R e ceives D edication
is never too busy to speak to a
The a n nual Sweecy Day T alent
The annual is dedicated to Miss passing student nor too pre-ocCU··
Show was held at 7 p .m . jn the Anderson in recognition of he r pied to enjoy a small boy's delight
College Auditorium. Ron and Don- work at Central Miss Heinl s a id. 1 on the playground or m the class~
na Frasier won first prize .
"Miss Anderso~'s teaching career room," the dedication_ said. .
.
The Mardi Gras featured jello- began in. a small one-room school I
Annuals Still Available
throwing booths, cotton candy, can- in California, where s he had to
Students may pick up annuals
dy apples, d un kin g booths- all dee- cr a n k t he school bus before she today from 1 to 5 p.m. in the
ora ted wi th J ap a nese la nterns. A could start over t he windy moun- Hyakem office on ·the second floor
free dance was he.ld in t h Men 's tain r oa ds in a ny type of weather of the CUB by p rese nting t hei:Jl'.
g y m dunng the M ardi Gras.
to pick up the students in h er SGA cards , Miss H e inl said .·
Bud R icha rdson a n d T e d Wood school, " the de dication said.
Annua ls w ill be a v a ila ble from ·
wer e general co-chairmen for the
"Her brisk step a nd quic k s mile 4 to 5 p .m. a ll nex t week, Miss .
e ve nts.
J are
a continua l inspira tion to
H e inl a dde d . Over 400 a nnuals
.of the stude nts with w ho m s he ar e be.ing m a iled .

c

Grads Of 190.8
•
Sc he d u Ie R
. e u n 1on

MISS MABEL T . ANDERSON receives the first copy of th~
1958 H yak em from Dorothy H einl, HyaJrnm editor. '~'Ile 1958
Hyakem is dedicated to Miss Anderson for her outstandmg work ·
a t Central. The H yakem made its debut Tuesda.y at 1 p .m.
D1'str1"b11tion will continue through next Fridav.
.,

I

Icom~s

I

I

M"1ckey Haml"1n Voted
Cosmopolitan Prexy

Talk ing a Spring trip ho1
m e?

Gill Man Returns;
Toy Tiger Follows

DEAN'S

A display of youthful action is
shown in Saturday nig ht' s movie,
"Toy. T iger ," with young Tim
Hove y ,starring . As a young boy
with a r eal m qm a nd a m ake'>elieve da d, Tim finds need for
l rea l dad so se ts o ut to find
)ne m uch to the embarrassm e nt
)f his mother, Loraine D ay , a nd
1is " chosen dad," J eff Chandle r.
rhe movie begins at 7 :15 p.m. in
he College Auditorium .

FEATURE OF THE WEEK

Drop in today and hear Tony
B enne tt's latest and g reatest
a lbum. A host of jazz giants
join Bennett in this new Columbia hi-fi w a.xing.
WA 5-7451

3rd and Pearl

Spiing Js Here!
1-Day Ser·vice
Have Those Winter Clothes Cleaned
· f0r StOrCHJe Now!
Brighten Your Spring Wardrobe

In at :9 -- 0ut .at -S!

*
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"The Beat Of My Heart"

SERVICE CLEANERS

.;,.~ IJ'•

' i

GOING BY
GREYHOUND®IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!
• Lowest of fares ••• any.
where!
• Frequent, convenient. de- ·
partures daily!
• Quickest time to many
cities!
• Enjoy Greyhound's down·
town to downtown service
••• leave almost any time
you wish • • • thru express
schedules to many cities!
Ask about Greyhound's
Scenicruiser Service!

Compare these low, low fares!

Seattle ·-····················-··-···-$3.08
Spokane ............~............. 4.84
Portland ··········-···!········-·· 7.65
Yakima .... :....·-····· ........... 1.10
Wenatchee ·'·-····· ............ 2.!'4
,wa.na. wa11a ··· ··---~·-···· ·· · s.0<1
·. one.way fare

• p tu s

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS •• ;.
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US I

tax

TI-IE CAMPUS " CRIER~

FRIDAY.
MAY 23,
19581
.

i n the dash h elped Cen tral sweetJ t he triangular m eet h eld a.t Ellensburg·, last
Sa.turday. T h e meet· was a final tune-up battle for the Wildcats before the
journey to B rit ish Columbia -and the final conferen ce m eet to determine which
thincl:uls_:wm journey to the N AIA District Meet.

POISED AND \VAITING for the starting gun a.re Central sprinters, l i'rank
Hunt, left foregr01md and Danny Schwisow, right background. The clash men,
from CentraJ Washington, College of Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran, are
shown just prior to the start of -the 220 yard race• . Schwiso\V picked Ull first
I)lace honors in the :race, while Hunt took place honors in · t he· sprint. Victory

~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~

'

Curtain Rings ·Down,· O~n ·Top Season

T f s kl
.
V
reterans, ·rans ers par ~
In SuccessfUI Sports Year

Ba 11 D.eve Iops sq~::tra!n~a::gt::s
PLAYOFF DATES SET !Crowns On Line
~°!:!:! As Cat Teams
~=~1°!:,~ 1 ~,:,~~ :r~:;:::;:~,:1: Journey North

!
Except _for the various and sundry play-offs, conference and
district meets, which will m e r ely . add the frosting to t he cake, Cent ral Washington wound up one .of its most successful years, sportsWi.s<e, in . the history of the· school,
'. Starting the school year off, · a n underdog Ce ntral Washington
fuotball team captured its first<$>
.
·
E.' vergreen C onf erence T'tl
1 e smce
fresh from his basketball triump hs
the loop was formed in 1946 and
.
.
. .
fost to only one non-conference a nd Jimmy Nelson · s ubstit uting a
. :fbe, the rugged Montana State glove and bat for cleats a nd -block:BiolOCats.
ing pads to brillia ntly patrol one
: Leading t he Wildcat parade to of the outfield posts.
a7·1 win, loss record was a solid
combination of battle-tested vetJ\ey Lo;;ses
·
erans and sparkling transfers who
Beset with key losses, both by
b rought brilliant r e cords with them graduation a nd inelig ibility, t he
to th e Ellensburg school..
Central Washington tllinclad squad
~ ~After a ilhort:; but savage, pre- was . hard pushed to put a con~'flson prabtiCe p eriod', Coach Abe tending team up agctinst t he fast
P 6ffem'oth whipped s u ch talented traveling conipany that Evergreen
p,er sonnel as Corky Bridges, Clay- Conference track t urns out a nion Evans, Gary Lee, Danny nually. However, Coach Adria n
Schwisow, Dale Lannegan and Van Beamer bided his time, bring ing
JVlorgan into a savage, slashing vie- his charges a long slowly, waiting
t w;;.1 combination. Only an early until they were ready, and t he n
s eason setback at the ·hands of the turned . them loose with a rUsh .

I

I

lco~sistently

· ·
ball title, starting today at 2
h
b
k K
Central Washington's track and
ac . ramer, as een wm~mg
tennis teams will perform in con-·
f_or _<;entral Washm~- ~·~;'. the playoff series is still
ference meets at t he Unive rsity_
tons . net team this. year. He will
be in action -against Whitworth' s uuclecided after t.oclay's double - of British Columbia in Vaneouv:.. ·'.
er, B.C., on May 23-24.
number one player rhis afternoon . header, tlle re will be a single,
It is · expected to be his toughest iiine inning contest tomorrow,
Individual winners at both
·
'comm
encing
at 10 · a.m., to dem eets will move on to compete •
match east o f t h e mounta ·ms •t 11 1s
•
.
year .
cide the Ever g reen Ioo1> c ham·
in tougher competition.
Ball began his t e nnis career· at pion.
Tennis winners will go on to
Wen atchee High School · in 1949. In
the NAIA National Meet, to be
his Senior year he won the 1952
held in Beaumont,- Texas, during,
IHigh School Invitational Tennis
June 4-7.
.
Championship at Spokane . (This
Conference Meet victors in
takes in Washington Ida ho and
·
·
I
track will move on the NAIA
Montana) . H e wa; also 'rated
All-star selection s from the two District Meet, schedul~d for May
fourth in the Northwest Juniors by MIA softball loops, American a nd 30 through 31. After competing ,.
the Pacific Northwest Lawn T.en- National Leagues, clashed in. a in t he district m eet, thinclad '
nis Association.
t\vin-bill during the' Sweecy Day champions will go to San Diego,
While attending Seattle Univer- festivities la st We dnesday.
.
Calif. , to compete in the NAIA ··
sity in 1953, he was rated number
Pitting the best players of the National Championships duringone player. The following year, two inh·am ural leagues against June 6 a nd 7.
~t Wenatchee J _unior College, h. e each other, the first gam Ei! of the
won the Junior College Champion- 1 double-header started at 10 a.m.
The odds against making the
ship. F6Howing t hRt, he won the a nd the-second contest followe d at grade as a · major league player
are 600 to one.
·
Wenatchee City Tournament · just 11 a. m.
prior to going into the Arn1y.
--J

Al/-Stars P/ay
Duri·ng Ho/·daY

I

!'I···························

Starting
with Pacific
a n upset
of the tfa' In ball
1955 waith
nd Un
1956
Vern He
h adwon
to
vored Seattle
Falcons,
he play
cle Sam.
Wildcats have only finished out of numerous tennis matches for his
first p lace 'once since t hey put the Army di vision wh.ile stationed i~
ax to the tough Falcons.
Germany during these two ye ars.
/
.
. .
Vern joined the Central campus
Loaded
always
b. f wi th the
f
rd w111n111g in 1957. Throug h last year's play
com _ma wn
so 1.
ve,ei ans, r es ults he now holds a rating of
flashmg transfers and ea~er .new- 20th in the m en's >ingles for 1958.
comers, Coach Everett I~ish lS on The rating is put out by t he Pathe threshold
crown . cific- Northwest Lawn Te n111·s- AsTl
.1
dof'· a tenms
r t i W'ld
ie m erci ess nve 0
Ye 1 cat sociation.
netmen have produced ;ictories in ' In t he · upcoming conference
e':'e~y 1one of the_ seas~n4 ~ matcl~es, Ichampion ship m eet, Erickson will
wi ~ tie excepti~n
verdicts offer the only block in Ball's at·
gomg to both Whitworth and West- temp{ for a conference championern.
ship .
Blue Chips Down
With the blue chips down, how® ever, most forecasters predict t hat -.rf~~,~ """
Central w ill reverse the decisions
in title competiti9n.
Today and' tomorrow Central
DIAMOND RINGS
Washing ton fa ns · will see the fruits
of. a long hard season pay off, Ill
when the diamond, track and t ennis sq uads clash with Evergreen
conference foes to decide league
champions in t he three sports.
A final glance at the crystal ball
f d c
1 "' h
WA
us
m s
entra vv as ington nailing
N. PINE
5-2661
all three crowns to put a fitting
h eading a r ugged Central Wash- fina le to a ·golden year of sports .
ingfon pitching s taff. Newcomer 11~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g
J erry St. George and ve teran
Chu.ck Dunlop backed up the pair
wJith sparkling performances of
their own. George Carberry closecll out his college playing career
by Spf!rking the team both in the
fidd and at bat. Fre ddie Hauff
State
CentMontana
ral Washing
tonschool
from stopped
partic ipating
in the Aluminum Bowl at St. P ete:rsburg, Fl~ri~a. .
InJurrns H urt
Only a pair of bad an kles found
o n t wo B'll
'
1 s, C oorcl es a n d ff1e 1on,
stoppe d the rampaging Wildcat
b asketball squad from tak_ing the
t rip to Kansas City and the NATA
B a ,,,"'k etb a 11 T ourna
.
P·ac1
,·r·1c
rn ent..
Lu"hera~ proved to h~ t he nemesis
of the Central basketb a ll aggregation, as they bounded t he Wildcats
four times in four attempts.
· Head Coa.ch, Leo Nicholson, basecll bis attack on Coor des, B ieloh,
Wally Loe, Darrel Deeg a nd B ud
Snaza.
Big Joe. Kominski a lso
s howed big in the Wildcat baske tb all drive, as ' he transferred his
t a!t>nts from the g ridiron to the
m aple courts.
Debut Successful
First year coac1., J a mes Nyl ander made his d e but in t he E vergrt>en Conference a nd Jed the Wildc at to their si<i:-:th straight Eastern
D ivision crown in t he baseball
w ars.
'T ilose m e n, Bieloh and Kominski
a g2i n proved their versatility by'
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* Dairy .Queen
C<ml~l'

of 4th ··mi('t'::Sprrtgcte '."~

It's been said that the atomic submarine
" Naut ilus" stays submerged so long tbat it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the NavY has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear. about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugg~ lot,,tf\9Se submariners.• Gr~at
dnnk, Coke! · · , .
·
; ..,

Ho1ne of
Fine Foods

.Cool Off Today
-with an
Ice Cream Sundae
lrom the
. , ._

Super Sub!
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Drink

~~
SIGN OF ·GOOIH'ASTE

lottle.d under authority ~f Ttie Coca-Coto C~mpany by

'ELLENSBURG
~COCA:cou
.· .
.
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Chutes Blossom .In Diving Show

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.Central Jumpers Compete Against
Outstanding Northwest Draredevils'.

Central-Grabs
Tri-Meet Win

. Central Washington College will be the host school for a quad·
rangular sky-diving meet this Sunday at the El1ensburg ai-rport. The
University of Washington, Oregon State, and Montana ' State will
• 1 have teams entered in addition to the Wildcat contingent.
This is.
the first time a four way meet has been held in the Northwest;'
·
__.Everyone is welcome to attend!
the show which lasts from 1 to 5·
p.m . A 50 cent donation will be
charged t o help pay for insurance.

An up and coming Central Washington track team scored nine first
places out of 15 events and won
a triangular track meet over CPS ,
and PLC. The Wildcats scored 82 '
points; PLC wound up with 54 and
. CPS came in third with 24 count- "

t-

Chieftains Rack
Wildcats Twice

~rs.

Gary Lee and Larry Hinchen be- ,
c;:ame double winners for Central.
Lee took firsts in the shot put
and discus and Hinchen collected
winning honors in the mile and
two mile. Lee shot-put 47'1h" and
threw the platter 133'5112" . Hinchen
turned in a 4 :40.5 mile, winning
going away and rung up a 10 :56
two mile. Roger Wilson placed
second in the mile for Centraf.
Bud Snaza won the 120 yard high
hurdles in 14.8 seconds. He has
been winning consistently throughout the season and could make a
good showing in this week's conference championships and the na\ tional meet at San Diego.
UnblemL"lhed .&ecord
\ The 880 yard run was won by
Mike Higgins in 1 :57.3. He has
been .undefeated in all his races
this season. Shelldahl of PLC
placed second and Roger Wilson
from Central took third.

I

Three men compr ise .a sky-diving
team . Representing Central wilr ,
be Tom Adams, Pat Brady, and:
Doug Sutherland. Sutherland or-.
iginated the club here last fal l.
Pat Crawford was going to be one ·
of the Central candidates to compete in the meet, but he was in-,
jured in a practice j ump. last Tuesday. Adams hails from Ellensburg
as does Sutherland. Brady comes
from Ta coma, Wash.
A sky-diving m eet is scor ed on
a point basis. A 200 foot " bulis ·
eye" is laid out on a field. The
com petitor attempts .t o land direct·,
ly in the center of t he circle, which
gives ~ him 200 points. •For ever y
foot away from the -center, one
point is subtracted. · 'If a jumper'
la nds· 60 feet from the, t arg-et point
he Teceiyes 140 polnts, · ~ach jurnPer . is . given t wo jup1ps ; \~hich Will
make 24 jumps in all. between the
four s chools .
'

Seattle University's Chieftains
parlayed fi ve home runs and the
inability, of the Central Washington
Wildcats to hit in the clutch into
a sweep of a double header played
in Seattle, last Tuesday, by scores
of 4-2 a nd 7-2.
The combined pitching talents of
Joe K01ninski and Bob Caton held
the usually rampaging Chieftains to
only four runs a nd six hits, but
the Wildcats could only solve the
CONFIDENa'LY .(\.WAI!.rING the final test, Coach El'erett
Seattle staff for four hits and a
(.Sheriff) Irish ?~cl his net squat,. pose picture of determination
pair of runs.
before last pract.ice, .i:m. home .l)Qurt. Shown . in picture, from left
In the first game, particularly,
to right, are , the to!l , \Vildcat. tennis men;- . Ha,rold Dobler,, Vern
the usually hard slugging Central
, Ball, Irish, :Frank Cernick and Ken Sturm. Team will be in
qjne showed the effects of .. mis~ing
Va.ncouvei:, B.c:, today and tomorrow for the big Evergreen Conthl"ee of t l}eir. big guns. The Joss
ference Meet.
mont, Texas, and .compete in the NAIA Nation.a.I l'lleet Mld com- . of Freddie Hauff; out with a dislocated shoulder, Gene. Ve1:ley,
peUi agains~ top nctmen . from ,a.II .over the.__nati.on.
nursing a pulled muscle and Gene
Townsend's .qad· knee, proved too
Danny Schwisow and Frank in the event for Central.
MI~ STANDINGS
much of a .handicap for- the WildOut of the scl;lopls , e.nterg d, 1,he
Hunt ran one-two in the 220 yard.
• ·
cats to overcome.
u n·versity of Washington has the
dash. Schwisow turned . the disBesides Lee and Hinchen becomAMERICAN LEAGUE
tance in 23.5 seconds. Higgins ing double winners, Gilmer from
w L
Central outslugged the Chief- most experienced team. Most of
from CPS took; show honors.
· P.L C ·8;-lso" !QOk...tw~ ,:firsts. ,J!e._. w.on Off-Campus.. V ........................6
0 • tains, _.seven. hits to,· six, . in the the .Husky jumJ?ers. a ll .)lad P1'lvi~
Easing to a height of 12'9' • Tom· .,t11e· high. ·Jl\ffiP.t '~th. _ a·~. h~i.ght, 'of . Alford ~ f{all ...............................4
2 nightcap;, but the inability of the ous .experience with Mrachutihg,
Shellenber.ger . won the pole' \(ault·· 6!1''. · : ~q; . S~a _,ii!ld ,;J,jm -.:Marta Off-Campus ·III ......................1
3 · Wildcats to move. the .b1,1serunpers Oregon State's club was.:begun ~ftover his Central teammate -;Pete· .t~amed ,_up '~~,,tie .for sec!>ndiplace. "'Montgomery · .....: ..................1
4 around to paydirt cost~ theID: ,·d early e~ · _Sutherland put : the ·t bug'I j in
Higgins.
The ,br oad Jqmp__.\\~as ,also .woq by Off-Campus . VII ·····-····-·-----·--1
5 a s Central dropped the · ~inale, ,7-2. ·'~a~ r.en . Web?. It .is ~. "or_gan\za·
John Fromm, the Northwest's• :Gilmer. d-IeJeap~d .2l'J1%".
". Off-Campus VI ..~_. ..................1
5
Two home runs, sandwiched tlon_ much. , like Centrals. m .tpat
a.round· men on base, in· the first .there was very little, -.experiehce
best javelin. thrower, he aved.. the ._'\Vhitmer _won ..the third and final
. NATIONAL I,EAGUE
spear 234'10". He took first ah~ad fi,i;st , _place- .(or.-- the ~utherans.: He
, w , L . inning and back .to back fcmr -mas- a moqg the team members ·b erpre
ri ters in the fifth frame spt;lleq :the Jhe.-club .wa~ organ~zed. :M~ntfna
, Jf Gary Correll, who has been run- ._ stole., the , 440 yard , ¢lash in-, 51.5 .Off-Campus- rr ...................... 6
2 rµ~rgin of defeat.
.
State also lacks tram~d . per~omrel.
ning close behind · the Gladiator,. ~econds. ·Ffii!1~ ,- Hunt plac~<l sec- .Off-Campus r ........................4
2
·Hustling a!l ..the way ,and playing
There . is no , insurance;: coveljing
spearman. Con-ell's distance.. wa's ond .fort ._the..~W:\ldcats :
·
;Kennepy Hall ........................3
3 . good, tight defensive bali, the Wild- t he competitors ,in the ..m eet otper
204'3".
The Colleg~ ·of :Puget Soum;Limag- Pff-Campus ·IV ......:.....,.........4
3 cats failed to produce the big · hit than personal life insura!Jce. E y·
Jim Black.· took . the final first ged but one.,fa·st ,8.~ .aften:ioon..·Hig- -:(\iontgomery·.H;all ........... :.,._2
3 when me n were.. on the basepaths,.- .ery~ne is. jumJ?ing on their
place for Central. ·He. copped the gins.· clipped,-~ff a:. ·9.9 second-. 100 Vetville ...... ............................1
5 ;spelled .t he .:i;pargin,., of,_ victory. ,-.in . _M1d,State. Aviation . is. _.fumis~ing
220 ya·r d' low hurdles in 2G.6 sec- Y.ard dash ,t o . \~n;.. O¥e:V sci1wisow . Wilson ··Hall ................ :...........2
: .¥unm .:Hall ........................-' ..1
5 • ." both contests. · ·
the planes for the cont~st.
onds. Roger Childs placed, third' 1 and .D iihl of~ P.bC. . . ~ ,

#i·

.A·1new idea ii1 ·smol(~ng ....

Sale~m ·r efres-h es your ta·s te·

• menthol fresh
.
•• • rich . tobacco ..taste
'

'I. '

•

-

p

•-/most modern filter

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is a s refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Sp~ing morning is to you! Now _get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Thr.ough Salem's pure-white modern
filter flows ,the freshest taste i11 c_igarettes.. You ctak-e .a puff •• .-.it's Springtime! ·

...
"

Sl!Loke refreshed. • • Smoke Sateni
~·

..r

~

'

I

Page Eight

THE CAMPUS

~RIER

FOCUS ON CENTRAL. ••

REVIEWING THE CADETS AS THEY PASS IN FORMA'!'ION, Col. G. R.
Kalberer, left, saJutes while Dr. Robert McConnell watches. Lt. Col. Robert
'Benesh, right, also salutes the cadets. General G. F. McGuire was scheduled to
ireview the troops but at the last moment was or_d ered to remajn a.t Larson
Air Force Base for special orders. Col. KaJberer replaced General l\lcGuire.
'.ll'he review was held Tuesday at 11 a,,.m. on Tomlinson Field.

ROTC CADETS STAND AT ATTENTION during the annual Spring Review, held Tuesday on Tomlinson Field. Col. G. R. Kalberer inspected the 300
basic and advanced cadets. For 26 senior cadets, this was the last Spring Review.
'Graduating senior cadets include Marty Budzius, Dean Bunce, Richard Cash, Mi·

THE ROTC BAND marches onto Tomlinson Field playing "The Air Force
March" during Tuesday's Spring Review. The band played throughout the review period, 11 a.m. to 12:30 'p.m. The band played a va:tiety of marches includmg "The Colonel Boger )larch." '.l'he ba.rtd led the 300 cadets onto the :field.

FRMDAY, MAY 16, 1951

ROTC Holds Spring Review
Tuesday On Tomlinson Field

THE COLOR GUARU stands at attention awaiting the command to join
the marching cadets at the AnnuaJ Spring Review. Approximately 300 cadets.
took part in the review held Tuesday. Spectators crowded the bleachers to
watch the seventh annual review. Twenty advanced lmcll basic cadets r~.eive<ll.
special awards at the review.

cliae] Duran, Clifford Filleau, Tedd Foote, James Hamil], \Villiarn Hooper, Oscar
Lindahl, Pat McNeil, Lyle Martin, Dee Monson, James Moore, Remvich Mottley,
Dave Perldns, Tom Pugh, Wayne Roe, Dave Scearce, James Selig, Tom Sharpe,
Ralph Sires, Lee Snowberger, Edward Tyler, John Tyner and Jack Wilson.

THE DRILL TEAM MARCHES onto Tomlinson Field at right shoulder
arms during tlle seven_th annual Spring Review. The <llrill team practiced for
several months prior to the review. All RQTC cadets pa.rticipated in severa.l
early morning drills in prepa.raf.ion . for the review. 'lf':he Drill Team performed
various intrica.te manuevers ID.eluding the Queen Arum Smh1te.

